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GULGONG HOLTERMANN MUSEUM   
The Holtermann Museum 
Committee are very pleased to 
be nearing the completion of the 
project and invite Gulgongites 
to attend the ribbon cutting on 
Saturday 26th October at 3pm. 
You will be able to check out the 
museum from Sunday the 27th 
October. See article inside for more 
information.

WELL DONE IGA
Congratulations to Gulgong IGA 
management for the opportunities 
our young people are receiving in 
their local town to develop great life 
skills such as tolerance, resilience, 
co-operation, compassion and 
helpfulness.

It is a pleasure to interact with such 
nice, helpful young people and 
I’m sure they’ll benefit from this 
training in their future lives. Well 
done IGA!

MPS OPEN DAY
The Gulgong MPS Open Day which 
was to be 21st September 2019 
has changed to 2nd November 
2019. The MPS will be open from 
10.00am to 2.00pm. There will 
be a sausage sizzle, lucky door 
prizes, tour of the facility and other 
activities.

The Open Day is being organised 
by the Gulgong MPS, Gulgong 
Hospital Auxiliary and Gulgong 
Health Council.

Looking forward to seeing everyone 
there!

GULGONG’S ANNUAL CHRISTMAS IN 
THE PARK 
Come and join us for the annual 
Christmas in the Park celebration 
on Saturday 7th December starting 
at 4.30pm in Anzac Park. This event 
is fully funded by Mid-Western 
Regional Council and supported by 
many local Gulgong organisations. 
There will be a free BBQ, water and 
soft drinks are a gold coin donation. 
All activities are free and there will 
be a chocolate wheel with fantastic 
prises – tickets $2.00. Lots of fun 
for the entire family!

MAX POTENTIAL 
Are seeking community volunteers 
to work with year 10 Gulgong 

High School students in 2020. 
Comprehensive training is 
provided. For More Information 
Contact: Damian Walsh, Program 
Manager 0421 618 912, damian@
maxpotential.com.au

OLD TIME AND NEW VOGUE DANCE  
Never danced before to 
accomplished dancers; all ages 
are welcome. All proceeds to 
Baird Institute for heart and lung 
surgery research. Cost $10. Bring 
a plate. 27th October 12.30pm at 
the Gulgong Bowling and Sporting 
Club.

MADWEQ CHAMPIONSHIPS  26TH & 
27TH OCTOBER 2019 
Mudgee and Districts Working 
Equitation Club have been holding 
competitions since 2012. The club 
holds monthly competitions in 
Gulgong with up to 50 horses and 
riders competing. 

Working Equitation is an equestrian 
sport comprising of 4 phases. Horse 
and Riders must compete in a 
minimum of the first 3 phases of 
Working Equitation, made up of a 
dressage phase, a maneability phase 
(obstacle course), speed phase 
(obstacle course based on the fastest 
time) and the 4th optional phase of 
cattle team penning. 

The October competition will 
host many local and away riders 
and welcomes spectators to come 
and observe the sport in action. 
Saturday afternoon will host some 
novelty events including pairs, 
quadruples and team speed events. 

THE GREAT WEEKENDER  
Spectrum Support, an Australian 
not for profit is launching a 
new fundraiser for Autism. The 
Great Weekender is a three day 
motorcycling event. See article 
inside for more information.

 WHAT’S THE Goss?

COMING EVENTS
Wear It Outt Fashion Event 
5 October at 1.30pm
Springtime Exhibition  
5th – 7th October 85 at The 
Gallery Gulgong, Herbert St, 
Gulgong
Explorer Motor Home Rally  
15th – 18th October

Gulgong Holtermann Museum 
Ribbon Cutting  
Saturday 26th October 2019
VVPPAA (Veterans) Meeting, 
Veterans, families and friends 
invited 11.00am 26th October at 
Mudgee Railway Station - Lunch 
provided
MADWEQ 2019 Championships 
will be held on the 26th and 
27th of October at the Gulgong 
Showground
Gulgong Holtermann Museum 
Open to Public  
Sunday 27th October 2019
Old Time and New Vogue Dance  
27th October 12.30pm at the 
Gulgong Bowling and Sporting 
Club
Halloween Haunted House  
31st October 6pm at Café on 
Mayne – free for kids who dress 
up
MPS Open Day  
2nd November, 10.00am to 
2.00pm
Jed Haswell Memorial Poker 
Tournament  
2nd November, names in by 
noon, BBQ Lunch provided at 
the Gulgong Bowling Club
Tunes on the Turf Music Festival 
9th November at Dunedoo 
Sports Club
Remembrance Day  
11th November 11:00am at the 
new Memorial in Anzac Park
Gulgong Markets 26th November 
at Coronation Park
Gulgong Swap Meet  
Gulgong Showground Sunday 
10th November
Mudgee Miniature Railway Motor 
Train Trips out of Gulgong 16th 
& 17th November
Mendooran Central School’s 
150th Celebrations  
29th November to 1st December
Gulgong’s Annual Christmas 
Celebration 7th December 
4.30pm Anzac Park
Gulgong Markets 23rd December 
at Coronation Park
Gulgong Folk Festival 29th to 
31st December 2019 
If you are organising an event 
and would like to have it 
promoted in this section of 
the Gossip email the details 
to gossip@gulgong.com.au or 
leave written details in one of 
the Gossip boxes located in IGA, 
Post Office or the newsagents.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

2018-2019 Gulgong Chamber of Commerce Executive Committee:

Bill Murphy    president@gulgong.com.au    PH:0414 452 791 
Paul Fookes   vicepresident@gulgong.com.au    
Brad Ellis    treasurer@gulgong.com.au     
Cathy Henderson  secretary@gulgong.com.au   PH: 0423 615 408 
Adam Rowe 
Belinda Burgoyne 
Stephanie Limm

GULGONG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
It is with sadness we say goodbye to Helen Oakley. Helen 
passed away recently after a short illness. 

Helen was a long time member of the Gulgong Chamber of 
Commerce and a valued member of the community being 
involved in many organisations over the years not least her 
many years with the Red Cross and Gulgong Art’s Council.  

Rest well Helen, the Gossip Editor will miss your monthly 
phone calls.

IT’S ABOUT TIME WE CELEBRATE  
When I started working with local businesses, I was 
shocked to find out just how alone many of our small 
businesses can feel and how tough they do it. That’s an 
issue because most jobs in our area, if not all of them 
outside of government, are created by smaller businesses. 
Around the country as a whole, small and medium sized 
businesses employ nearly 70% of all workers. 

Now the thing is, without jobs, all the obvious benefits 
of living here – no traffic congestion, affordable land, a 
greater sense of community compared to the big cities – all 
of that means little.

So the fact is, when you sit and think about what it is that 
holds many of the towns in Western NSW together, the 
availability of jobs sits high on that list. 

Given that, and given the critical importance of small 
businesses in creating jobs, why is it that the huge 
contribution made by small businesses isn’t recognised 
more?  There is some recognition sure, such as the 
awards run by the local business chambers and the NSW 
Businesses Chamber.

But there’s not really a lot of recognition though, which is 

a pity. Because realistically, the hardworking families who 
have taken a risk to set up a business and run it, are the 
unsung heroes that bind our community together. 

Not so fun fact. Only 15% of small businesses report 
getting any help from government, compared to 57% for 
large businesses. Small business is the least assisted sector 
of the economy according to the Australian Small Business 
Ombudsman. 

Yet in addition to providing a livelihood for many families, 
many of the 32,000 businesses in Western NSW, also 
involve themselves in community building activities.

I would love to highlight each and every business across 
our region, but you only need to look at your kids sports 
uniform or a local charity’s list of contributors and you’ll 
see them there!

That’s why it’s so essential that people are mindful of 
this contribution and demand that our political leaders 
do everything they can to ensure our small and medium 
businesses thrive.

In the meantime, let’s celebrate our local business 
community today – buy something local, give a thumbs up 
on social media or just say thank you!

 

Business 
Insights 
BUSINESS INSIGHTS
by Vicki Seccombe, Regional Manager, Western NSW Business Chamber
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GULGONG
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES

22 Station Street, Gulgong

Party Ice, Milk, Bread, Drinks
Pie, Sandwiches, groceries etc.

Oil

Coolants

Car Accessories

Spark Plugs

Batteries

Oil Filters

Mower Fuel

BBQ Gas Exchange

OPEN 7 DAYS  5am-7pm

Phone 6374 1652

SHELL FUELS

“Everyone Welcome”

 
BISTRO Open 7 Days

Full Tab Facilities
Comfortable Rooms with Ensuites

Folkies Night Every Thursday
Social Golf Every 3rd Sunday

P: 6374 1241

The Top Pub at the Bottom End of Town
141-143 Mayne St, Gulgong
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Andrew GEE MP
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR CALARE

Authorised by Andrew Gee MP, National Party of Australia, Suite 1/179A Anson Street, Orange NSW 2800.

 Suite 1, 179A Anson Street, Orange NSW 2800    02 6361 7138
 85 Keppel Street, Bathurst NSW 2795    02 6331 0524 

 andrew.gee.mp@aph.gov.au    andrewgeemp.com.au    AndrewGeeCalare

“Fighting for 
the Central 

West”

To view all of our listings please go to

www.troymckellar.com.au

Loyalty and Commitment
to our community

Gulgong’s leading
Real Estate Agency

109 MAYNE ST GULGONG  |  � 6374 2323

� 
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 HEALTH MATTERS 

To the new owners

A SAFE SPACE FOR MENTAL WELLBEING
Pharmacists recognise that medicines are not necessarily the 
primary or sole treatment option for mental illness; however 
in 2017-2018 in Australia, 4.2 million patients received 
prescriptions for mental health-related issues – 17% of the 
population.  It can be assumed that everyone in Australia is 
impacted in some way by mental health-related problems, 
either their own or those of someone they know.

World Mental Health day is on October 10th – it is about 
reducing stigma and shining a positive light on mental 
health, encouraging everyone to take a moment to consider 
the importance of recognizing and accepting that so many 
people are impacted by problems related to mental health.

Pharmacists and pharmacy workers are often the first to see 
patients with early signs of potential distress or mental health 
problems.  Patients and carers who have concerns about 
issues of mental wellbeing are encouraged to chat to their 
pharmacist, who can refer them to a GP or other appropriate 
local mental health service.  Such services also include 
Headspace, Beyond Blue and the Black Dog Institute among 
many others available to those in distress.  The pharmacy is a 
safe space to chat about these issues, with a private room and 
an assurance that your confidentiality will be respected.

Patients with mental health issues are encouraged to see 
health professionals who specialise in helping patients cope 
such as psychologists, social workers and occupational 
therapists.  Cost can be an issue for many patients.  With a 
mental health care plan from a General Practitioner, patients 
can access Medicare rebates for up to ten individual and 
ten group services per calendar year.  A review with the GP 
is required after the first six appointments before accessing 
further Medicare-funded treatment sessions.

Pharmacy workers can support patients with mental health 
issues by helping them to manage medications and making 
sure that they keep taking their medications as directed.  
Common blocks to taking medications as directed include:

1. side effects – it is important to know what might 
occur in the first instance and whether the effects 
that patients are experiencing are ‘normal’ and will 
continue or will resolve.

2. stopping medication due to side effects or because 

patients feel better – with most mental health 
medications it is recommended that you discontinue 
slowly, under the care of your health professional, 
rather than stopping suddenly.

3. stigma or embarrassment about taking medications 
– many patients feel that taking medication is a sign 
of weakness, however your pharmacist can reassure 
patients of the reasons that their particular medication 
will work for them and the ways in which it will help 
them to cope with their current issues.

4.  fears about becoming addicted to the medications, or 
that the medication may change personality, or fears 
that medications may become less effective over time.  

Patients who experience these feelings or problems are 
encouraged to come and talk to their pharmacist to 
understand the best way to move forward and address any 
issues with medication.  

During September and October, Gulgong Dispensary aims to 
increase awareness of the importance of taking care of your 
mental health.  We want to reduce any stigmas associated 
with mental health problems and to encourage patients to 
discuss mental health concerns with us so we can provide 
support around medication management and refer to the 
GP or relevant support services as needed.  We encourage all 
our community to consider the importance of days like “R 
U OK Day” and World Mental Health Day and support our 
community members who may be struggling with dealing 
with mental health-related problems.

Gulgong Dispensary
119 Mayne Street 
Gulgong NSW 2852

PH: 02 6374 1107

harriet@gulgongdispensary.com.au

Hours: 
Mon-Fri:  9am to 5.30pm 
Sat:  9am to 12 noon 
Closed Sundays & Public Holidays

From the original owners To the new owners

The same friendly, local service

Tree Removal, Shaping & Thinning
Stump Removal • Hedging • Chipping
CALL ANDREW 0425 368 368

Certified Arborist & Fully Insured ABN 41488574535
Mudgee • Gulgong • Dunedoo • Coolah
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TOUGH, NEW LAWS TO PROTECT OUR 
FARMERS

Tough new farm trespass laws to protect Australia’s 
farmers from the unlawful actions of animal activists have 
passed the Australian Parliament.

Member for Calare, Andrew Gee, said the Criminal 
Code Amendment (Agricultural Protection) Bill showed 
Australia’s farmers that Australians were on their side.

“Militant animal activists have invaded farms across the 
country trespassing, threatening and harassing farming 
families. This Bill makes it a criminal offence to publish 
material, via a carriage service like the internet, if you 
intend to incite trespass, property damage or theft on 
agricultural land,” Mr Gee said.

“Animal activists who use the personal information of 
family farmers to incite trespass risk imprisonment of up 
to five years.

“The Federal Government is serious about deterring those 
who want to disrupt and intimidate our farmers, fishers 
and foresters in their homes and on their properties,” Mr 
Gee added.

Mr Gee said anyone convicted of the offence would face up 
to five years in prison.

“Australians expect that the farmers who feed and clothe 
us and many millions around the world, should not be 
harassed or worse, as they go about their work.

“The time has come for activists to understand they can’t 
just descend on someone’s home and farm, interfere with 
their business and injure their animals.

“We’re not banning protests—we’re banning militant 
animal activists from inciting others to break the law.”

DROUGHT-AFFECTED COMMUNITIES 
BENEFIT FROM SUPPORT
The Federal Government’s support for regional 
communities to combat the impacts of drought continues 
to roll out, with grants available through the Foundation 
for Rural and Regional Renewal (FRRR) under its 
Tackling Tough Times Together (TTTT) initiative.

Federal Member for Calare, Andrew Gee, said the 
Government was pleased to continue to support the 
vital work of the Foundation, which plays a major role in 
helping regional communities cope with emergencies and 
natural disasters.

“This assistance through the Tackling Tough Times 
Together program enables community groups in drought-
affected regional communities to help build social 
cohesion, address disadvantage, support economic renewal 
and increase social and educational participation,” Mr Gee 
said. 

Mr Gee said there were 13 projects already approved in the 
Calare electorate under the TTTT initiative.

“Importantly, TTTT has brought an investment of more 
than $260,000 into our drought-affected communities,” 
Mr Gee added.

“The next round of funding for the $20,000 and $60,000 
tier of funding closes on 24 October, and I encourage 
communities which are enduring under this drought to 
apply.

“These projects are helping drought-affected communities 
cope with the stress of the drought on families and 
businesses in rural communities, while also contributing 
to the local economy and community infrastructure 
renewal.”

LARGEST DROUGHT SUPPORT IN HISTORY
The Australian Government’s drought relief effort now 
stands at $7.2 billion – the largest in our nation’s history. 
Some key measures include:

•  The Farm Household Allowance – putting food in the 
table and diesel in the ute.

•  Major investments in vital mental health services and 
support. 

•  The $5 billion Future Drought Fund to help farmers 
deal with this drought and prepare for future ones.

•  $1 million to local councils in drought affected areas 
for community projects.

•  Concessional loans to support farmers and 
communities through Orange’s Regional Investment 
Corporation.

•  The On-Farm Emergency Water Infrastructure Rebate 
Scheme.

•  New water infrastructure to be delivered through the 
new National Water Grid.

As I’ve said to the Australian Parliament many times, 
drought support will need to be ramped up as conditions 
worsen – especially as we head into summer.

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR CALARE – 
ANDREW GEE
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It is worth noting, however, the only drought program 
which to date has not been available to primary producers 
in horticulture and viticulture, is the Emergency Water 
Infrastructure Rebate Scheme.

In recent weeks, I have raised this issue with the Drought 
Relief Minister David Littleproud on behalf of local 
orchardists and vignerons. He has approved the addition 
but it now needs the NSW Government (who administer 
but do not pay for it) to sign it off as well. Hopefully this 
will happen soon. 

This is a great example of local lobbying in partnership 
with our farmers bringing real change at a national level. 
It will be welcome news to local farmers trying to source 
more water as summer approaches.

GULGONG ARTS COUNCIL 
By Kitty Eggerking

Recently, we were informed of the very sad news of the 
passing of Helen Oakley, our dedicated life member and 
generous sponsor of the Clyde Oakley Memorial Open 
Prize at our UneARThed Exhibition for many years. Helen 
was known as a valued member and friend who was always 
willing to participate and volunteer her time at any event/
meeting. Helen was also a member of many groups in 
Gulgong in her lifetime and gave her all to Gulgong.  The 
town where she was born, married and raised her family, 
the town she called home and the town she loved.  RIP 
Helen! Forever in our hearts and memories!

Calling all members… the Council is holding a special one-
day exhibition of members’ work on the Saturday of the 
October long weekend (the 5th) at the CWA Hall. So, get 
creative and help to make this a bumper show.

Thanks to Louisa Kelly for agreeing to be the Council’s 
new secretary. Louisa freely admits to being an ideas 
person rather than a practising artist. Already she’s 
suggested a number of new activities for the Council, 
including art classes for kids. Watch this space for exciting 
developments.

The Council’s President, Robyn Andrews, is busy 
preparing a new business plan, which, among other things, 

calls for a new and permanent home for the Council.

The Council’s next meeting will be held on Friday, 11 
October at 5pm in the RSL boardroom

GULGONG MEN'S SHED 
by Bill Williams

It has been a good month for us, plenty to do and a good 
team of blokes to get it done. Some of us have made CD/
DVD racks while others are making dinosaurs! With all 
the dinosaurs at The Shed there should be no shortage of 
models to choose from.

Each month we seem to scratch our heads and wonder 
what's next and somehow someone comes up with an 
idea or an organisation pops up with something for us to 
do. This wondering what's next seems to be a part of the 
enjoyment of our time together.

One member is attempting to turn a winged bowl which is 
proving to be a challenge especially as the lathes are busy 
with dinosaur wheels. I'll bet that one will have Darwin 
scratching his head. The dinosaurs are only small and are 
on wheels for little people to tow along like a puppy on a 
lead. It's amazing just how much pleasure it can give you 
to get involved with such a simple project.

If you would like to join us then please get in touch with 
our president Shane on 0411 739 927 or call in at The 
Shed on Holtermann Street on Monday, Wednesday or 
Thursday mornings. You will always be welcome.
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GULGONG PUBLIC SCHOOL

The generosity shown by our student's and the Gulgong 
community is outstanding. The Spellathon we held has 
raised $2231 for Mia O'Dwyer and her family.  This money 
will go directly to her family to help our brave little girl 
fight her cancer battle.

I would like to personally thank all those parents, brothers, 
sisters, grandparents, neighbours and shop owners who 
donated money to this worthwhile cause and Mrs Lewis 
who organised the Spellathon. I know the O'Dwyer family 
are very thankful for the support.

This Spellathon has also given our students the 
opportunity to show their spelling skills and our top 
spellers for each stage are:

Kindergarten: Zai McKenzie

Years 1-2: Jemimah Smith

Years 3-4: Teagan Doherty

Years 5-6: Paeyton Pelchen

Our top fundraisers for the Spellathon were: Henley 
Fielding, Bentley Frost, Karly Wood, Emma Kerr, Charlie 
Hollow, Summer Warner and Laihla Griffiths. Henley 
raised the most money and got an award and a football for 
his efforts. Well done Henley.

Gulgong Public School has also held our Annual Boys 
Rock and Girls Shine day. This day shows students what 
their future could look like career wise and allows them to 

explore the changes that they will go through in puberty 
and while transitioning to High School over the next 
few years. Students participated in boxing, pilates, yoga 
classes as well as hair and beauty lessons and mechanic 
workshops throughout the day. We would like to thank 
the Men's Shed, Mark Cummins, Hayden Kirk, Skye 
Anderson, Troy McKellar, Matt Hogden, Naomi Haney, 
Rebecca Jackson, Jess Hughes, Sam Hollier and Andrew 
Whale for giving up their time to come and speak to our 
students. Thank you also to Mr Steven Haney, Georgia 
Anderson, Kathie Degan and Sarah Price for organising 
this valuable day.

 Our Primary boys cricket team have made it through 
to round 7 of the PSSA State Wide cricket competition. 
This means they are in the last 32 in the state from more 
than 1200 schools. They boys are due to play next month 
on Tuesday 29th down in the Blue Mountains against 
Glenbrook Public School. This is the furthest any Gulgong 
Public School team has ever made it in any state knockout 
competition. Best of Luck boys!

 Gulgong Public School, with the help of Miss Jessica 
Jones has also started a school rock band. You will see 
from the attached photos Kaden Hall and Paeyton Pelchen 
rehearsing on the drums and keyboard. Miss Jones has put 
in a lot of time and effort as have the students and they 
sound amazing. We are hopeful that they will be ready for 
our end of year Christmas Concert which will be held on 
Friday 6th December.

by David Lewis
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GULGONG HIGH SCHOOL

FAREWELL MRS JUDITH WOODS 
Mrs Judith Woods has contributed over 36 years of her life 
to education. Throughout her career she has encouraged 
students to engage in all areas of learning and has ensured 
every student is known, valued and cared for. She has gone 
above and beyond in her role as a classroom teacher by 
catering for various hospitality events and working closely 
with the Gulgong community. She has been a valued 
member of Gulgong High School and ensures the needs 
of all students are met. Judith has done this by providing 
meals to students, washing students' uniforms, helping 
students study after school and organising important 
medical appointments. The success of Judy as an educator 
was indicative with her receiving the 2018 Unsung Hero 
teacher award. Whilst Mrs Woods is retiring from full time 
work at the end of Term 3, she will still remain an active, 
part-time staff member. Mrs Woods, we thank you for your 
service and wish you all the best in the future.

PRINCIPAL’S MORNING TEA 
In recent weeks we have recognised students who have 
achieved excellence at Gulgong High School. John W 
Gardner, an American politician said, “Excellence is doing 
ordinary things extraordinarily well." Students achieving 
excellence at Gulgong High School are acknowledged 
in many ways including by Gulgong Golds, classroom 
merits, teacher recognition and special assemblies such 
as the recent Principal’s Morning Tea. Whilst not every 
student received an award at the special assembly, it is 
acknowledged that the majority of students are achieving 
excellence at Gulgong High School by doing ordinary 
things extraordinarily well, such as attending school every 
day, making the most of every learning opportunity or 
wearing their school uniform proudly.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT 
(SAS) STAFF RECOGNITION WEEK 
Week 6 was SAS staff recognition week. Our SAS staff 
play an important role in the school community. They are 
often the first people you see when you enter a school and 
are essential to maintaining positive relationships with 
students, parents and the community. The SAS staff at 
Gulgong High School know, value and care for all students 

and assist the school in ensuring every student, teacher 
and leader improves each year. SAS staff work in the 
front office, in classrooms, our library and help maintain 
school infrastructure such as our information technology 
equipment, school grounds and school farm. Thank you to 
all our SAS staff in supporting great teaching and learning 
outcomes at Gulgong High School.

GOODOOGA INDIGENOUS GAMES 
Earlier this term a 
wonderful group of 
students headed to North 
West NSW to represent 
Gulgong High School in 
the Goodooga Indigenous 
Games. Our adventure 
included gaining further 
cultural knowledge and 
historical insight into 
life for the traditional 

custodians of this great nation. Our students enjoyed 
learning new Indigenous sports, understanding the 
importance of participation, inclusiveness and mateship 
and the value of being a team player. They were so 
successful in these skills that Gulgong High School came 
away with some team awards.

Students spent time touring and exploring the Culgoa 
River, Lightning Ridge, the local Goodooga Reserve and 
even ventured over the border into Queensland. We built 
new friendships with our roommates from Mudgee High 
School and with many other students from right across 
Eastern Australia. 

All students were wonderful representatives of Gulgong 
High School and we wish to thank them for making the 
trip so enjoyable. A big thanks also to Mr Crook, Ms 
Tyrrell, Gulgong High School, the staff and students 
of Mudgee High School, Goodooga Central School and 
the whole community of Goodooga for their wonderful 
hospitality. This was an excursion that we will always 
remember.

YEAR 12 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY AND 
VISUAL ARTS MAJOR PROJECTS 
Congratulations to Aiden Everingham and Jordan 
Thompson for completing their major projects for 
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Industrial Technology. These projects and design folio 
make up 60% of their HSC examination mark.

DEBUTANTE BALL 
On Saturday 31st 
August, the annual P&C 
debutante ball took place. 
Congratulations to the 
debutants and their partners 
on making their debut and 
commitment to the evening.  
On behalf of the P&C 
Debutante Ball committee, 
Gulgong High School 
would like to thank and 
acknowledge the many businesses that made this night a 
successful fundraising event. 

STAGE 6 TEXTILES AND DESIGN MAJOR 
TEXTILES PROJECTS 
Year 12 Textiles and Design students recently handed in 

their Major Textiles Projects. The students had a period 
of 10 months to design and construct their project. The 
projects have been sent to Sydney for external marking 
and will comprise 50% of their final mark for the subject.

Meg has made a two-piece outfit in azure blue satin. The 
halter neck, backless top is heavily embroidered with 
mandalas featuring back stitch, stem stitch and beading. 
The fit and flare skirt has a matching embroidered 
waistband.
Isabel’s ‘Daisy Chain’, two-piece evening outfit featured 
silk ribbon embroidered daisies, bullion stitch roses and 
stem stitched trailing vines and leaves. The skirt has a 
train and both items are fully lined.
Amelia’s ‘Banksia Beauty’, Bird and Banksia inspired 
Wall Hanging, used airbrushing to spray dye onto the 
calico background. She then used a combination of wool 
felting and applique to create the main features. Hand 
embroidery was used to secure the pieces and to provide 
detail. 
Roma’s two piece ‘Emerald Rasa’, green evening outfit 
featured stem stitch to heavily embroider a floral design 
on the bodice. The skirt had an overlay of organza to add 
extra depth and interest. The Rasa theme emulates Indian 
culture and emotional connection with tradition and 
mood entwined in the expressive aesthetic design.
Hannah constructed a long evening gown using two 
contrasting colors. The gown’s theme ‘Seasons Change’, 
had a sprinkling of hand constructed flowers that 
resembles the changing seasons.

A special thank you to the P&C for organising such a 
wonderful evening.
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and would like to congratulate the Gulgong Holtermann 
Museum Committee on their 5 years of hard work and 

dedication to this unique Community Project to be officially 
opened on Saturday 26th October 2019.

are proud to be sponsors of the 

mwrclibrary.eventbrite.com
To book a session, go to

* Please be aware that there is a minimum number of children required to run our sessions. 
   Unfortunately, if this number is not reached, we may have to cancel the session at short notice.
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ALL HALLOWS
by Katrina Isbester, Principal

BOOK WEEK PARADE
During Term 2 we celebrated Book Week with a parade 
of characters from our favourite books.  From Alice in 
Wonderland to Where’s Wally, Dr Seuss to Harry Potter 
we were amazed at the creativity of our students (and 
parents!)

CHRISTMAS ART AND STORYTELLING 
COMPETITION
A huge congratulations to Hayley James who received 1st 
Place - Year 5 for her sculpture in the Diocesan Christmas 
Art and Storytelling Competition.  Well done Hayley on 
this outstanding achievement!

FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
Thank you to all our dads and granddads who joined us 
for breakfast to celebrate Father’s Day.  After being treated 
to egg and bacon rolls off the BBQ, our dads joined us for 
a beautiful liturgy led by Year 3.

DAY OF DIFFERENCE & TALENT QUEST
During September we celebrated our “Day of Difference”, 
a special day when each and every member of our school 
community celebrates what makes them unique and 
special.  Children came to school dressed in a way that 
shows who they are - their favourite team, favourite colour 
or dressed for their favourite activity.  We ended the day 
with a Talent Quest where we entertained parents and 
friends with a wide range of our students’ extraordinary 
talents.

ENROLMENTS 2020
We are accepting enrolments for all grades including 
Kindergarten for 2020.

Enrolment packs are available from our school office, 
Gulgong Pre School and Happy Days.

If you are considering All Hallows for your child in 2020, 
please do not hesitate to contact us for more information 
by phoning us on 0263 741582.
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ULAN PUBLIC SCHOOL

CUDGEGONG ZONE ATHLETICS 
Well done to James Lasham for his 1st place finish in the 
11 years Boys Discus at the Cudgegong Zone Athletics 
Carnival on Friday 16th August. James qualified for 
Western District.

Ulan PS had seven students compete at the Zone Carnival 
last week across all events which was nearly half the 
school. They competed to the absolute best of their ability 
and represented the small schools with pride! Although 
James was our only place getter we are very proud of the 
performance and attitude of all the young UPS athletes. 
Well done!

FATHER'S DAY BREAKFAST 
On Wednesday 28th August we celebrated Father's Day 
and Book Week at UPS. Our students looked fantastic in 
their book character costumes and started the day with a 
healthy breakfast of toast and fruit.

Best of all we were joined by our dads, pops, uncles and 
older brothers. They enjoyed a bacon and egg roll before 
sitting in the sun with the students and enjoying some 
favourite books together.

It was an outstanding turnout by our men folk, with nearly 
all families represented. Thank you to everyone who 
turned up for such a meaningful and enjoyable event.   

SMALL SCHOOLS EISTEDDFOD 
On Wednesday 4th September all UPS students performed 
their sensational Jungle Drums drama/dance/drumming 
item at the Small Schools Eisteddfod. We looked and 
sounded amazing and received a highly commended 
certificate. Here's what the students thought.

My favourite thing about the Eisteddfod was the 
performance because we made headdresses. We looked so 
colourful and beautiful. Molly Fay

The best thing on Wednesday was that the whole school 
got to go to Mudgee and perform an item in front of an 
enormous crowd. The other thing I loved was the masks 
and headdresses that we spent so much effort decorating. 

OLIVIA HARTLEY 
I loved dancing in front of the audience so much that 
I smiled the whole way through. It was fun, exciting, 
awesome but a bit nerve-wracking at the beginning. My 
favourite one out of the other performances was the vinder 
viper and it was actually a window wiper. It was scary but 
at the end it was really funny. Lily Knowles      

What was best about the performance was that we came to 
do dancing and drumming. It was awesome for the whole 
day and I will like it forever. Ashlee Milton

by Matt Ferrie, Principal 
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AUTISM CHARITY LAUNCHES 
INNOVATIVE NEW FUNDRAISER 
FOR MOTORCYCLING 
ENTHUSIASTS
Spectrum Support, Australia’s leading not for profit 
organisation dedicated to supporting those living with 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and creating greater 
awareness of ASD across the broader community, has 
launched an innovative new fundraiser weekend getaway 
for motorcycling enthusiasts.

 The fundraiser, called ‘The Great Weekender’, involves 
a three day motorcycle ride that will see riders partaking 
in a spectacular fun-filled ‘two wheeled’ adventure from 
the Opera House, across county to the outback hills of 
the Hunter Valley and back into Sydney via the ocean 
along the east coast just south of Newcastle. A masterfully 
curated journey of stunning sights, wonderful food, 
gorgeous wine and amazing entertainment, the ride is 
expected to book out quickly.

 “We are really excited to launch The Great Weekender. We 
want to build awareness of autism across the community, 
but we also want to have some fun doing it and involve 
others in our journey,” Kathrine Peereboom said today.

 “Everyone is used to buying raffle tickets and attending 
lunches and black ties, and we have those fundraising 
activities too, but we also wanted to do something 
different, and introducing an annual motorcycle ride into 
our fundraising program is a great way to enable people 
to participate, have some fun and meet some new friends 
along the way.

 “The Great Weekender is a motorcycle ride that combines 
a great ride, with great food and great people.”

 The Great Weekender departs Sydney on Friday the 18th 
of October and returns to Sydney on Sunday 20 October. 
The cost of the ride is only $1500 per person and includes 
accommodation, meals, beverages, entertainment and 
insurances. Participants only need to bring themselves and 
a motorbike.

 “One in 70 people live with ASD,” Kathrine said.

 “We are about raising awareness and ensuring that autism 
gets the attention, awareness and understanding that it 
needs. Together as a community we can do much more 
to understand the challenges of living with autism and 
support each other in the process.”

 Kathrine created Spectrum Support as a way to 
communicate these issues and provide individuals, carers 
and the broader community with resources, contacts, 
information and education in order to provide an 
enhanced life for those affected by ASD. Together with 
her husband, Stephen, they brought on board experts 
and started building the resources and range of services 
and products to provide to the community including: fact 
sheets, blogs, access to help and support services, training 
materials; and course modules.

 “No one in Australia or the world is offering the combined 
services we are and we are changing the way communities, 

even countries approach ASD,” Kathrine added.

ABOUT SPECTRUM SUPPORT
 Spectrum Support is an Australian not-for-profit 
organisation based in Sydney dedicated to the safety, 
health, education and inclusion of anyone living with or 
caring for a loved one with Autism Spectrum Disorder 
(ASD).  

The organisation was founded in 2017 by Kathrine 
Peereboom, and has evolved substantially, offering a broad 
range of services, support and awareness. Further services 
and initiatives are being activated over the next twelve 
months including training, education, online service 
provider directories, ASD identification tools and more.   

www.sscharityride.com.au 
www.spectrumsupport.org

GULGONG MARKETS 
by Agnes Nordmann

We had a great market last month and I would like to 
thank all the stallholders who have shown their support 
over the past years. Without them it would have not been 
possible to keep the markets happening and to create 
such a wonderful atmosphere. Walking from stall to stall, 
looking at the beautiful talents stall holders utilize to make 
unique art and craft inspires me and gives me a sense of 
gratitude. Some people are good musicians, others are 
good with their hands making art and cooking up some 
delicious food and some are wonderful collectors who 
recycle and recreate. 

Also, big thank you to the people who come along and 
support the stallholders and bring appreciation to the 
market. It is so nice to find good talent and I admire the 
people who share it with the world.

Some available products include gourmet condiments like 
Oli Ore Olive Oil, Dave's delicious sauces and condiments, 
yummy homemade chocolate, Kim's egg and bacon rolls 
and Asian finger food, native plants, succulents and 
jams, lavender products,15 min. head, neck and shoulder 
massages/ Bowen treatments and lots more.  The local 
craft people from Red Hill have a stall where they 
demonstrate spinning, knitting and other craft.

So come along to the next market on the 26th October 
2019 starting at 8.30am and finishing around 1.00pm at 
Coronation Park, Mayne Street, Gulgong.

In the case of wet weather the markets will be held at the 
Gulgong Memorial Hall, Herbert Street.

For more information or to book a stall you can like us on 
Gulgong Markets Facebook page or contact us on 0263 
742 735. 
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GULGONG HOLTERMANN MUSEUM 
IS OPENING!
THANK YOU GULGONG FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
The Gulgong Holtermann Museum is to be officially 
opened on Saturday 26th October 2019 with invited State 
and Local officials, the German Consul General, Thomas 
Keneally and other VIP’s in attendance.  

Mayne Street will be closed from 1.00pm to prepare for 
the opening speeches, cutting of the official ribbon and 
the celebratory cake. The Gulgong community and visitors 
are invited to be part of this exciting event which starts at 
3.00pm.  Unfortunately, due to the lack of space within the 
facility, only the invited official delegates will be admitted 
on this occasion.  However, on Sunday 27th, the museum 
will be opening its doors for the first time to the public, 
where the Committee and Volunteers will be in attendance 
to welcome visitors.

PROGRAMME:
Saturday 26th October

8.00am to 1.00pm - The quaint and quirky Gulgong 
Markets in Coronation Park, with live music, face painting 
and interesting stalls with local products, plants and 
crafts.

1.00pm - Mayne Street closure. Local pubs, cafes, wine bar 
and restaurants are open for lunches and refreshments.  
Live music in Mayne Street.

3.00pm - Official speeches, cutting of official ribbon 
and celebratory cake. Official street photographs to 
commemorate the opening.

4.30pm - Mayne Street re-opens, Pubs, Clubs, wine 
bar and restaurants will be open for evening meals and 
refreshments. 

Sunday 27th October

Our new Museum will be open to the public from 10.00am 
until 3.00pm.  This will be a very exciting day for the 
Gulgong Holtermann Museum Committee as we finally 
get to share the years of hard work with a community that 
has been so supportive.  If you are unable to make it on 
the 27th the facility will be open from 10.00am to 3.00pm 
daily. 

Keep an eye out for more information in the Mudgee 
Guardian, on social media or visit our website http://
holtermann.museum
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CARPORTS

FREECALL 1800 008 866
www.panelspan.com.au

DUBBO  6884 9620  PARKES  6862 5886  TAMWORTH  6761 2533  TAREE  6551 6566
ORANGE  6361 9244  YOUNG  6382 7641  ARMIDALE  6772 7877  KEMPSEY  6562 2611
BATHURST  6332 4211  MUDGEE  6372 6996  GLEN INNES  6732 5922  FORSTER  6555 5999
COWRA  6341 3122  INVERELL  6721 0588  MOREE  6752 5633  SOUTH WEST ROCKS  6566 7911
LITHGOW  6353 1377  NARRABRI  6792 4883  GUNNEDAH  6742 6544  PORT MACQUARIE  6584 1700

PATIOS

LOC-IT GATES AND
MALIBU SHUTTERS

INSULATED ROOF / CEILING

AWNINGS / SHUTTERS

GLASS ROOMS

PATIOS

PATIOS

FREE
Home Additions

IDEAS PACK
FREE ON-SITE DESIGN 

AND QUOTE

6m x 3m
Patio Supplied

& Erected
$4,750*

Conditions Apply

5m x 2.5m
Recreation

Room
$10,500*

Conditions
Apply

WEATHERLITE ROOMS

CLADDING
FROM

$8,500*
FITTED

Based on 80m 2 Wall Cladding
Conditions Apply

STEEL CLADDING 
DESIGNER COLOURS
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WENONAH NEWS
Hi Residents & families,

Jennifer is currently on Annual leave, and I am filling in 
whilst she is away. 

What a month we have had! As you may know Wenonah 
Lodge had our site audit by the Aged Care Quality and 
Safety Commission on the 6th of August to the 8th 
August by three auditors from the Aged Care Quality & 
Safety Commission…. That is 63 hours of auditing for 
our 23 residents – it was very full on. The assessors were 
very polite, professional and thorough, interviewing 16 
residents or family members.

WHAT IS YOUR EXPERIENCE AT THE SERVICE?
1.  Do staff treat you with respect? 

100 per cent of respondents say staff treat them with 
respect most of the time or always.

2.  Do you like the food here? 
100 per cent of respondents say they like the food 
most of the time or always.

3.  Do you feel safe here? 
100 per cent of respondents say they feel safe most of 
the time or always.

4.  Is this place well run? 
100 per cent of respondents say that this place is well 
run most of the time or always.

5.  Do you get the care you need? 
100 per cent of respondents say they get the care they 
need most of the time or always.

6.  Do staff know what they are doing? 
100 per cent of respondents say that the staff know 
what they are doing most of the time or always.

7.  Are you encouraged to do as much as possible for 
yourself ? 
100 per cent of respondents say they are encouraged to 
do as much as possible for themselves most of the time 
or always.

8.  Do staff explain things to you? 
100 per cent of respondents say staff explain things to 
them most of the time or always.

9.  Do staff follow up when you raise things with them? 
100 per cent of respondents say staff follow up when 
they raise things with them most of the time or always.

10.  Are staff kind and caring? 
100 per cent of respondents say staff are kind and 
caring most of the time or always.

11.  Do you have a say in your daily activities? 
100 per cent of respondents say they have a say in 
their daily activities most of the time or always.

12.  Do you feel at home here? 
100 per cent of respondents say they feel at home here 
most of the time or always.

I am very pleased to announce that Wenonah Lodge met 

all outcomes of the audit and has met the requirements 
for our 3 yearly reaccreditation. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank our residents and their families 
for your assistance with our audit and answering all the 
assessors questions over the 3 days.  Congratulations to all 
staff and thank you for continuous hard work to achieve 
this outcome. 

Wenonah Celebrated Aged Care Employee Day on 
the 7th of August with a slap up afternoon tea and a 
casual gathering of both Wenonah Lodge & Wenonah 
Community Care staff. It is not often that we all get 
together, but I thought that this was an ideal time to 
gather to say a huge THANK YOU to all that our staff do 
for our wonderful residents & clients.

The event went beautifully. Col Bailey, Vice Chairman 
gave a heartfelt speech of the importance of Wenonah in 
Gulgong and what a wonderful job all our staff does. All 
staff (even one that started on Monday) were called up 
and shook hands with Col and were presented with an 
Certificate of Appreciation for Aged Care Employee Day. 

The Certificate reads: 

“Celebrating and honouring those who care” 

“In appreciation of your care for older Australians and 
your service to the community. 

Through your work and dedication to providing care and 
support, you have made a positive difference to the lives of 
those you serve, their families and the community at large. 
This certificate is in recognition of the contribution you 
make on a daily basis to the care and well-being of older 
people.

Our staff make a huge contribution to the lives of our 
residents and clients. They bring joy to their lives, whether 
it be a smile, a gentle gesture, a sincere good morning, 
answering the phone with a smile in their voice, coming 
into work when their dog just died, making a favourite 
meal on the residents birthday, joining in to sing happy 
birthday, feeding a resident who can’t manage themselves 
to do so anymore, laughing with clients, dancing with 
clients or having a cuppa & a chat – I could go on. 

 
QUOTE FROM ONE OF OUR BOARD MEMBERS IS BELOW.
"I hope today goes really well, please pass on my 
congratulations and thank you to everyone who 
contributes to the wonderful care of our local aged care 
community.  Wenonah is a wonderful facility and that 

Caring for the Elderly

Residential &
Community Care

Wenonah is owned by the Gulgong Community
and managed by elected representatives.

Enquiries: 6374 2222
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is due to the hard work and dedication of everyone who 
works and volunteers to look after the residents and those 
who need assistance in our community."  Thank you – 
Beth Cheetham, Board Member.

THE BATHROOM/BEDROOM RENOVATIONS 
UPDATE
The bathroom/bedroom renovations are continuing with 
7 bathrooms and bedrooms being renovated so far.

WENONAH COMMUNITY CARE
BIG HELLO FROM TRACY AT WENONAH COMMUNITY CARE
As you are aware this July I brought your attention to the 
big changes that have been occurring in the aged care 
sector. 

The staff at Wenonah Community are avidly ensuring all 
our clients get a copy of the New Charter of Rights along 
with an annual Service review and consent forms. Staff 
have been asked to explain these to you so that you have 
an understanding of the information about your rights, 
you also have input into your service and explanation of 
why we need consent forms. You will receive a copy and be 
asked to sign a copy to ensure that you acknowledge that 
you have understood and received them.

 As you have a right to privacy and confidentiality we will 
need your consent to be able to give any information to our 
Paramedics and or Allied Health Workers if needed. 

Another improvement we are incorporating to all our 
Meals on Wheels clients is a brief questionnaire re what 
your likes and dislikes are, preferred serving size and 
habits so we can get a snap shot of dietary requirements 
for our frail and aged clients.

We do however apologise to any of our Meals on Wheels 
clients who may have had any mix ups or other issues over 
the last several weeks, as we have had teething problems 
due to new cooks and kitchen staff, this hopefully will help 
alleviate any further issues.

Price rises to some of our Commonwealth Home Support 
Programme Services has been a necessity to ensure that we 
can continue to keep servicing our local community.

Unfortunately we have lost some of our clients that 
we have been servicing under the funding from the 
Commonwealth Home Support Programme; these clients 
have received Home Care Packages and taken their 
package to other providers. Wenonah Community Care is 
the only local provider in the district and we would like 
all our community members to know that we also service 
Home Care Packages and that there is no need to move to 
other providers.

Our aim is to provide you with services on a needs basis 
enabling you to have full control over the services we can 
deliver to you.

If offered a Home Care Package please feel free to ring 
6374 2088 and ask for an appointment so I can explain 
them to you.  As the package  is self-catered we have a 
range of services that you can ask to have included in your 
services, transport local and regional, meals on wheels, 
social support, accompanied or unaccompanied shopping, 
domestic assistance, put your bins in and out, packing of 
webster cost, lawns and minor maintenance. 

Until next Issue take care, Tracy

Age is a necessary but insufficient requirement for 
growing up. There are immature old people, and there are 
appropriately mature young people. Henry Cloud; John 
Townsend, Boundaries in Marriage

WENONAH ACTIVITIES
by Doris Pichler

Here we are again and we finally have spring. But the 
weather is all over the place with a few warm days and 
then it is cold again. You don’t know what to wear from 
one day to the other, or even from morning to afternoon. 
And we are still waiting for the rain. We might have to try 
a rain dance maybe that will work.

We had an outing at the end of August and went to Muffin 
Break in Mudgee and were made very welcome. We then 
did a little spot of shopping in Big W.  We also have our eye 
on a bigger shopping trip in October with a few different 
shops and lunch in between.

The beginning of September, we went to Dubbo to look 
at a bottle house and fairy garden and were made very 
welcome. It was a nice trip and it gave us an idea for our 
knitting group on Wednesday, we can call ourselves the 
“knit and natters” sounds nice, doesn’t it? The knitting 
group is going strong.

We did a bit of baking in August, making our very own 
scones for coffee shop on Monday, there isn’t anything 
better than homemade, warm scones with jam and cream. 

Last month we had the Community Singers entertaining 
us and the View Club, we are getting spoilt with the 
musical entertainment. Our residents love everything that 
has to do with music, so why not then. 

The beginning of October we will have our own October 
Fest again, this time with a BBQ outside, beer and 
sausages sound good. Hope the weather will play its part.

If you ever wonder what we are up to and want to see 
photos, have a look on our Facebook page and give us a 
like or a comment. Our residents love the comments.

Till next month…….. 

BEFORE AFTER
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A unique vacant land 2,787sq/m allotment on the edge of 
Gulgong township. With wide panoramic views to the south-
west. Two street access for convenience Electricity and town 
water available Will be septic system disposal.

A spacious residential 1,362 sq/m allotment in an established 
residential area. All town services and amenities Well fenced 
on sides and rear in steel colour bond fencing. Choose your 
aspect to develop Potential for granny flat or future subdivision

23-25 ANDERSON ST, GULGONG                                       PRE-AUCTION OFFERS ENCOURAGED

FOR AUCTION ON-SITE SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER FOR AUCTION ON-SITE SATURDAY 19TH OCTOBER

A delightful Colonial Heritage cottage with many old-time features. Front verandah and large covered 
entertaining area at the rear. Set in leafy cottage garden. Also included is a modern self-contained one-
bedroom airconditioned studio, attached to a single garage and workshop. All set on a 1012 sq metre 
allotment with two streets and lane frontage.

CONTEMPORARY ENTERTAINING

PRELIMINARY
AUCTION NOTICE

27 ANDERSON ST, GULGONG 10-12 STUART ST, GULGONG
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GULGONG JUNIOR BOWLS 
by Louise Butlin

Sadly, our junior tournament planned for September 
was cancelled due to lack of numbers. Thank you to the 
junior players, their families & their Clubs for trying to 
support our tournament this year, especially with all the 
clashes with other events. We plan to try again next year & 
apologise for any inconvenience caused by cancelling the 
tournament.

Lachlan and Jordan Thompson represented Western 
School Sports Association as part of the WSSA CHS 
lawn bowls team in Bateau Bay in late August. Western 
finishing second in the NSWCHSSA Secondary Bowls 
Championships with South Coast defeating Western 30 to 
25 in the final.

Jordan Thompson flew to Tweed Heads in September to 
represent NSW CHS Blue as Co-Captain in his last junior 
CHS series as a year 12 student he is in his final year of 
schooling. NSW CHS Bowls said both Thompson and his 
Co-Captain Jamie Wayside had proven their leadership 
skills with their Regional sides (Western & South Coast) 
in the recent State Championships. We hope Jordan gets 
the opportunity to go out on a high from school bowls 
at The Australian Schools Super Series and enjoys the 
opportunity at a leadership role. We look forward to 
sharing his results in the next gossip and wish him well 
with his upcoming HSC. 

GULGONG PRINCE OF WALES 
EISTEDDFOD 
by Louise Butlin

The Gulgong Prince of Wales Eisteddfod meet monthly 
at the Gulgong RSL Club at 7.30pm in the board room. 
To check upcoming meeting dates please contact us 
by emailing gulgongeist@hotmail.com or call into the 
Timberyard.

GULGONG SHOW SOCIETY 
by Louise Butlin

Thank you to everyone who supported our wood raffle and 
recent IGA community stall. We raised $254 towards our 
2020 Show from our IGA Community Stall. Plus, with 
your support we were able to draw two 50 clubs. Draw #1: 
1st Kevin & Jan Robson, 2nd Gary Evans who donated 
back. Redraw 2nd Mayne St Cafe, 3rd Kerry Charles. Draw 
#2: 1st Nathan Wong (donated back to fundraising), 2nd 
Liz Martin, 3rd Gary Evans. The winner of our wood raffle 
was Shelia.

We would like to welcome on board our new sponsors for 
the 2020 Rodeo David Burke Air Conditioning, Gulgong 
Glass, Ballimore Welding, Wear it Outt and Mudgee 
Powder Coating. Plus, we have Eastend Bus Services 
as our major sponsor for the rodeo. To ensure that our 
rodeo is a great event we need more sponsors. Advertising 
packages are still available for both rodeo and general 
show sponsorship. Please get in touch with us asap to let 

us know you would like to support our show. Registering 
your interest now for sponsorship will ensure inclusion in 
the show book which is soon to go to print.

We are planning our “How To Workshops” which we hope 
will be a great opportunity to help prepare entries for the 
2020 show as well to share skills and experience within 
our community. There will be a small cost involved for 
participants to cover expenses. Please contact us to let us 
know if you would be interested in taking part and what 
kind of things would you like to learn. Also, if you have a 
skill you wish to share, we would love to hear from you. 

Part of our “how to workshops” is our Junior and Senior 
Showgirl luncheon planned for January 2020. The 
luncheon is for young ladies who are interested in learning 
more about being a Gulgong Junior or Senior Showgirl in 
2020. We also welcome past Showgirls and those involved 
with the Showgirl movement to come along to share their 
experiences. To register your interest as a guest please 
leave your full name, age, mobile number of yourself or 
guardian and email address so we can send you more 
information when it comes to hand. Parents & guardians 
are welcome to come along too.

The Show Society would like their members to pass on 
their email addresses to assist us with sharing our latest 
news and updates including meeting minutes. 

We are running a competition for a logo for our show. 
It is open to all ages. We are looking for a unique design 
in the shape of an oval or shield. It needs to reflect our 
show, agriculture and Gulgong. First prize will be a family 
pass to our 2020 Show and a framed copy of the logo. 
We encourage our local schools and community groups 
to get involved! Entries are preferred to be submitted 
electronically to our email address. Deadline for entries is 
31st October 2019.

Our next meeting will be held on Monday 14th October at 
the Gulgong Showground dining room starting at 6.30pm. 

For more information about the Showgirl luncheon, logo 
competition, becoming a member, sponsorship packages 
or to register your email address for updates please get 
in touch with Rose via our info@gulgongshow.org.au. 
You can stay up to date with the latest show news via our 
Facebook page Gulgong Show Society Inc.

Marquees & Accessories
Cool Roms, Forklift, Trencher,

Small Plant, Special Occasion Ladies 
Double Toilet, Double Shower Unit

and other hire available at:
AC Hire Gulgong

Ph: 6374 1457  Mob: 0428 682 306
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GERMAN SUPPORT FOR 
GULGONG HOLTERMANN 
MUSEUM (GHM) PROJECT

The Foreign Office of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
actively supports projects 
worldwide which promote 
German culture.

Despite strong international 
competition, the GHM project 

was deemed a worthy recipient of funds as it promotes the 
legacy of German migrant Bernhardt Otto Holtermann, 
who emigrated to Australia in the 1850's. Holtermann 
became a very successful gold miner, philanthropist, state 
politician, photographic pioneer and medical entrepreneur 
during his time in Australia.

Grateful for the success he had found in his newly adopted 
country, Holtermann, assisted by two professional 
travelling photographers, Merlin and Bayliss, set out to 
capture on glass plates negatives various facets of life in 
colonial Australia, including life on the goldfields and in 
major towns and cities. 

Holtermann took these plates to international expos in 
Philadelphia, Paris and other parts of Europe in the late 
1870s. The Holtermann Collection of Photographs (listed 
with UNESCO) is curated by the State Library of NSW, 
and will be showcased in Gulgong thanks to the generous 
support of the German Government, the State Library, the 
New South Wales Government, various benefactors, and 
the Gulgong community.

The official opening of the Gulgong Holtermann Museum 
will take place on Saturday 26 October, and the committee 
is delighted that German Consul General Peter Silberberg, 
along with an extensive list of other dignitaries, will be in 
Gulgong for this historic occasion. The museum will be 
open to the public the following day.

---------------------------------------------

For further information contact Chris Pearson (Chairman 
GHM) 02 6374 1844.

RED HILL ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION CENTRE  
by Rebecca Nielsen

First and foremost, the Red Hill Environmental Education 
Centre (EEC) Team would like to congratulate the 
Gulgong community for their participation in the My 
Community Project grant program. Our ‘Reconnecting 
with Gulgong Scout Hall at Red Hill’ project received a 
total of 673 points! Although this was not enough points 
to be successful in gaining the funding, it is essential to 
acknowledge that our project ranked 5th out of 36 projects 
across the entire Dubbo electorate. This is an amazing 
achievement and as a community we should celebrate 

the commitment and enthusiasm Gulgong has shown 
to improve the resources available to our young people. 
There are a number of other grants currently open that we 
will be engaging in and we are confident that we will see 
wonderful improvements to the Scout Hall in the future. 

Meanwhile it has been an extremely busy time for Red 
Hill Environmental Education Centre (EEC) with over 
350 students visiting the Centre in the past month. We 
have had a wonderful time exploring Gulgong’s Gold Rush 
history as well as providing students with a stronger sense 
of cultural awareness for our Indigenous Australian past. 
The Red Hill EEC team would like to extend our thanks to 
all our visiting schools, students and staff who have made 
our programs come to life over the past few weeks. 

We would also like to send out a warm thank you to the 
Gulgong community for accommodating us and our 
excited learners as we explore all that Gulgong has to 
offer. We would especially like to thank the Gulgong 
Pioneers Museum, Gulgong Gold Experience and the 
Henry Lawson Centre for their ongoing hospitality.  In 
particular, we would like to acknowledge and thank all 
the wonderful volunteers who support these facilities 
and welcome us with a smile every time we visit. We ask 
that the students acknowledge this work and that they 
interact with volunteers, both in Gulgong and within their 
own communities, with the utmost respect. As educators, 
and as a component of all of our programs, we ensure 
that students are aware of the amazing work volunteers 
do and how essential they are to a happy and successful 
community.

Speaking of hospitality, we would also like to thank all 
of our local suppliers who prepare, provide and bake 
for our residential programs held at Red Hill EEC. The 
feedback we receive from our visiting students and staff 
is always positive as they greatly appreciate the freshness 
of the produce and tastiness of their meals – particularly 
the cookies from Gobble & Go! A big thank you also goes 
out to both Mayne St Café and Cobb’s Bakery Café for 
their hospitality in hosting some of our visiting schools 
for dinner. One comment from a student was that going 
out to dinner was her favourite part of the excursion as 
she “got to wear nice clothes and connect with friends 
outside of school”. Sometimes it is the little things that can 
have the greatest impact! Overall, we thank the Gulgong 
community for allowing these experiences to happen for 
our young visitors. 
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Another highlight excursion this month was with a 
wonderful group of Year 12 Gulgong High School students, 
who took on the Dunns Swamp Challenge as a component 
of their Sport, Lifestyle and Recreation Studies. The 
students were involved in the preparation, packing and 
undertaking of a challenging trek through the Wollemi 
National Park. Students utilise their navigation skills to 
journey through the mountains and make their way to 
the Dunns Swamp boat ramp where they raft up in their 
canoes and practice their paddling skills. All students 
demonstrated a strong mindset and eagerness to challenge 
themselves and both Red Hill EEC and Gulgong HS 
teachers are extremely proud of their achievements. 

This month, Red Hill EEC were also involved in this 
year’s Mudgee Green Day, organised and hosted by 
Watershed Landcare. 720 students attended on the day 
and engaged in a wide range of activities that focused on 
the theme of ‘birds, bats and biodiversity’. Those students 
who participated in the Red Hill EEC workshop met the 
challenge to construct a nest box in record time! They 
also explored the need to protect and conserve hollows as 
habitat and how to support our native wildlife with the 
construction of nest boxes in their schools and at home. 
It was a fabulous day and a great experience for everyone 
involved!  

The Red Hill EEC team are looking forward to some 
downtime over the October school holidays in preparation 
for an exciting Term 4. We look forward to continuing 
our work with the Gulgong community in providing 
exceptional environmental education programs for all 
students. 

THE MERRY MAMZELLES 
by Pam Bellhouse

The Merry Mamzelles 
have had another great 
month, each Thursday at 
our weekly get together, 
one of the ladies present 
chooses the venue for the 
next weeks get together. 
This has ensured that over the last twelve months we have 
visited not only a wide range of establishments within the 
region but have had many interesting and varied outings.

We have had day trips, to Hill End, been to Aged Care 
facilities, visited Gulgong on several occasions, meandered 
our way through op shops, attended race meetings, had a 
superb afternoon tea at Kanandah Nursing Home’s cards 
afternoon at The Stables, been invited by The Red Hot 
Flashes – Dubbo’s Red Hatters to attend their monthly 
birthday lunches, all in all, had fun.

This month, it seems wineries & coffee shops have been 
our main choices - Walter Wines & Logan’s Wines both 
of Mudgee, The Brewing Co and Alby’s & Esthers Coffee 
House & Wine Bar also of Mudgee.

Take care and Happy Hatting.

OPEN
Lunch Tues to Sun 11.00-2.30

Dinner 5.00 -10.00 
When you are looking for                                                                  

authentic, delicious Indian                                                               
cuisine, come to Haldi                                               

Indian Restaurant                                                                                                                                       

137 Mayne St - Ph: 6374 2687
www.haldiindian.com.au

B.Y.O, Efptos and air conditioning
Booking is compulsory for Groups 

105 Mayne St
Gulgong NSW 2852

0402 057 962

Trading Hours: Wed, Thu, Fri 
9.30-5.30 Sat 9.30-1.30

Hair on Mayne
Sam Winkley

Expert advice on all aspects of sewing 

♦ FREE pick-up & delivery 
♦ FREE at home service 
♦ FREE quotes & advice 

CALL JIM 7 DAYS 
0407 077 886                       6374 2612

CHEAP RATES &  FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Cheap Rates & Friendly Service!
CALL JIM 7 DAYS
0407 077 886     6374 2612

• FREE Pick-up & Delivery
• FREE at home service
• FREE quotes & advice

Sewing Machine Services
All Models - Domestic & Industrial

Sewing Machines & Overlockers
Buy, Sell, Service & Trade-in

Expert advice on all aspects of sewing
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GULGONG PIXTERS 
by Alan Waker

Gulgong Pixters is a local group who pursue interests in 
photography and local history. The group sells photos 
at the Gulgong Markets each month and engages in 
interesting events and activities from time to time. Contact 
can be made through the Gulgong Pixters Facebook page.
Pixters Facebook page includes many opportunities 
for local photographers to post or enter their photos in 
competitions and exhibitions. 
The Pixters Facebook page also includes posts of great 
photographers’ works to hopefully inspire our local 
photographers.
 Questions about photography can be posted on the page 
and responses will either provide the answer or give 
information on places to go to obtain the answers.
Pixters had a stall at the Dunedoo Markets in September. 
It was a pleasure to interact with a very social group in 
Milling Park for a lovely day. Well done to periodic Pixters 
member Anne Kable for her work in organising the 
Dunedoo Markets. 
Pixters are eagerly waiting, along with everyone else, for 
the Holtermann Museum to open on the 26th of October. 
We are looking forward to the anticipated comprehensive 
story of photography in and around Gulgong in the 1870’s.
Pixters are collecting photos and images of historic 
significance for the 150 Years of Gulgong to be celebrated 
next year.
Photos and images of people, places and things are sought 
to help mount a comprehensive display of Gulgong from 
1870 to the present. 

 Photos and images of buildings, the streets or events are 
most ideal as we do already have a zillion class and people 
photos from yesteryear.
Drop them in to the Pioneer Museum, Henry Lawson 
Centre, Post Office or POW Hotel. Include an envelope or 
contact method so that they can be returned to you.
Email to alwalker@winsoft.net.au NB emailed images 
must be at least 2-3mb in size/resolution or they will be 
too pixelated to copy.
Drop them onto the Pixters Facebook site. Again, 2-3mb at 
least please. 
Many thanks to those who have already contributed 
photos.

GULGONG COMMUNITY SINGERS
The Singer's extended leave is just about over and it's time 
to brush the cobwebs off our music sheets. This late in 
the year we will probably be concentrating on Christmas 
carols and relegate our vast collection of special and 
general songs to a box marked 2020!

We have been singing for many years now and when Jan 
Haege started the group Beulah McKechnie was one of 
the inaugural members who enthusiastically arrived every 
Friday for our practice sessions. Beulah recently celebrated 
her 90th birthday and, although she has retired from the 
group, still remembers all the words to those delightful 
songs. 

We look forward to welcoming a new member in this 
last quarter of the year and hope our usual group haven't 
strayed too far during our winter break and will rally as 
soon as the date is set for our first session. As always this 
depends on the availability of our pianist and director.

�e Mudgee Miniature Railway
invites you to enjoy a train ride

with these 97 year old
vintage rail motors.

Saturday 16th November 
4:30 pm - Gulgong to Dunedoo inc 3 course meal & murder mystery show.  
Good food and a great laugh for all.  $80 per person inc train, meal & show

Sunday 17th November
9:30 am - Gulgong to Dunedoo & return.   $20 per person
11:45 am - Gulgong to Ulan & return.    $15 per person

More info 
and Bookings:

Peter King
0458 555 929 

Email: 
kingpeter2850@gmail.com

Or write to: Mudgee Miniature Railway.  P.O Box 373, Mudgee NSW 2850

Phone Andy on:
6374 5114 or
0427 073 260

Competitive Prices For:

Qualified Arborist - Fully Insured

 Tree Lopping & Removal

 Chipping & Mulching

 Stump Grinding
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Make Life Easy
Clean with White Magic, Sedona

& Howard Products

Spring Cleaning

Now Available at Stacks

ABN 60 447 726 568  Lic No: 103924C

Gutters   •   Roofs   •   Asbestos   •   Down Pipes
Repair Gutters   •   Gutter Cleaning   •   Pergolas

Roof Cleaning & Repairs   •   Storm Water Maintance 

GUTTERS - ASBESTOS
CLEANING & REPAIR

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

0413 552 179
We Specialise in:

CONTACT TONY

Local GuttersLocal Gutters
& Roofs& Roofs

Serving the Gulgong community for over 70 years!

DLH
SOLICITORS
91A Herbert St, GULGONG

Tel: 6374 1301  Fax: 6374 2235
Tuesday, 10am - 2pm

Conveyancing
Wills

Victim Compensation
Probate/Administration of Estate

Personal Injuries
Commercial Advice

Family Law
Criminal Law

Legal Aid

Allan L. Hogan                              Principal               B.Ec.,  Dip.Ed.,  B.Leg.S.,  Notary Public
Sally K. Callander              Senior Associate                 B.A., LL.B. Master of Applied Law  

 (Wills & Estates)

John F. Loneragan                             Consultant              B.Ec.,  B.Leg.S.
Annie H. Sievers             Associate  B.Ed., Dip. Law, Grad. Dip. FDRP

Kerry E. Roe              Conveyancer  Licensed Conveyancer, JP

DLH
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We are looking for more Volunteers in our GULGONG Vinnies store. 
Volunteers help to sort and package clothing, homewares and linen for our 

charity operations. Volunteer opportunities are also available in our shop and 
with our transport team. Full training is provided. 

All Vinnies Volunteers must undertake a Police & Working with Children Check 

IF THIS SOUNDS LIKE YOU, WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
 

For more information please call 63622565  
or email Danielle.Curran@vinnies.org.au 

Fully Approved Drinking Carter & Supplier with 
NSW Health Department & NSW Food Authority
Mining / Domestic / Commerical / Civil Earthworks
Water Truck Hire / Dust Suppression
Truck and Dog / Side Tippers
Float Hire and General Transport

PH: 02 6373 4733
ACCREDITATION NO. 93896

www.ulanwater.com

 
 

HOME  or  AWAY? 
Two brothers wanted to escape from farm and family 
restraints, and head for the ‘freedom’ of city life. Their 
father warned them  of the dangers  and gave them their 
share of the estate. 
   They lived it up in the city, went broke, and were 
reduced to eating from garbage cans. 
    One brother ‘woke up to himself’ and decided to 
return home to ask forgiveness and restoration to his 
family. His Father, hoping and waiting for this, 
welcomed him home  with  a big party.  
   The other brother refused to return home, believing he 
could make it in the city on his own, but he failed and 
died alone. 
 
      THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME.                 
                              
     For God so loved the world that He gave His only      
 begotten Son, that whoever BELIEVES IN HIM should         
                 NOT PERISH but have eternal life.     
 
     ( John’s Gospel Ch.3 V.16 and Luke’s Gospel Ch 15 )         
          More information at wb.newton@bigpond.com. 
                             and easyreadbible.com 
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MUDGEE & DISTRICT KENNEL & 
OBEDIENCE CLUB 
by Denise Reynolds

Victoria Park in Gulgong is where you can find us.  We’re 
there every Sunday morning (excluding public holiday 
weekends) and newcomers are always welcome for our 
10am class.  All you need to bring is your four legged 
friend with a collar & lead, vaccination certificate and 
$2 for a class.  We can cater for all types of dogs and 
handlers and can discuss with you how to address any 
issues you may be having with your dog.  Although it is 
great to continue training straight out of puppy school, 
it is never too late to start.  An older dog may have 
developed some habits that are a bit harder to overcome, 
but with a little guidance and plenty of patience nothing 
is insurmountable.  And with the weather warming up so 
nicely, it’s time to get out of the house and get active!

On most Sundays we have also been setting up a rally 
course.  It’s a great activity to get involved in with your dog 
and there is always someone on hand that would be happy 
to walk you through the course.  You may even decide 
you’d like to enter a trial one day.

For more information on training classes phone the Chief 
Instructor, Betty Rae on 6374 1520 or send a message to 
the club’s Facebook page.

MAX POTENTIAL
The Club Mudgee Max Potential 2020 program seeks 
community minded volunteers to make a difference.

Max Potential Mudgee/Kandos-Rylstone/Gulgong is a 
leadership development program connecting emerging 
young leaders from Gulgong High School and three other 
high schools across the region with local community 
volunteers and leaders.

In the program community volunteers support young 
adults to ACCELERATE their potential to achieve goals 
and gain a Certificate I in Volunteering CHALLENGE 
their way of thinking through one to one coaching BUILD 
their 'can do' attitude through a community service project 

EXPLORE their entrepreneurial spirit through developing 
their leadership.

Community Leaders GIVE back to the community by 
making a real difference in a young person’s life GROW 
in professional development with best-practice coach 
training.

Our aim is to have one community volunteer from the 
Gulgong community for each young adult in the program 
from Gulgong High School. Training and ongoing support 
is provided.

For more details please contact the program manager, 
Damian Walsh, 0421 618 912 or damian@maxpotential.
com.au

Macquarie Valley Funerals
& Monuments

.....your local Funeral Directors and Monumental Masons

Funeral Home - 118 Market St, Mudgee
Peter & Sharon Liptrott - 6372 2331 (24 hr careline)

For Assistance with Funerals
Tony Wright - 6372 2331  (all hours)

Foresters Pre-Paid Funeral Fund Available

Our family, caring for you and your family.

 Studio 9
For all your beauty needs

Waxing Tinting Nails Facials
Chemical Peels Tanning and much more

Stockists of Skinstitut Products

to make your appointment
Call Kelly on 0407 305 553
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By Peter C. Leotta, Senior Vice President

GULGONG RSL SUB-BRANCH

FUNDRAISING 
As a result of changes implemented following the Bergin 
Inquiry into RSL NSW, Sub-Branches have received 
Governance training and can now apply to the NSW 
Department of Fair Trading to get back to the normal 
business of raising funds for veterans and their families. 
The Sub-Branch Executive Committee together with 
the three Trustees attended a training day at Bathurst 
in August and are now able to start fundraising after 27 
months.

Congratulations to Ron Kelly and Craig Holden for 
obtaining their Food Handling Certificates which will 
enable them to hold Barbecues at Bunnings, the first of 
which will be Sunday, November 3rd.

MEMORABILIA MUSEUM 
At the September ordinary meeting it was resolved to 
open the Museum the following days: Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday 10.00am to 3.00pm.

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
To encourage younger Australians to learn about our 
wartime history, the Department of Veterans Affairs has 
sent out a Remembrance Day mail-out to all schools. 
Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel Darren 
Chester said that one way the Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs (DVA) promotes Remembrance Day each year 
is by producing and distributing educational kits with a 
specific commemorative focus. This year’s Remembrance 
Day poster features the Ode of Remembrance and words 
taken from Laurence Binyon’s poem, ‘For the Fallen’. “The 
educational kit encourages younger generations to learn 
about Australia’s wartime history and the significance 
of Remembrance Day and wider commemoration.” 
“I encourage all schools, students and communities 
to get involved in this year’s Remembrance Day 
commemorations to remember all those who have proudly 
served our nation in wars, conflicts and peacekeeping 
operations,” Mr Chester said.

Warrant Officer Gary Clark has confirmed that he 
will represent New Zealand at the Remembrance Day 
commemoration this year and has agreed to be the 
guest speaker. Gary and his wife, Sue are no strangers 
to Gulgong, having represented New Zealand on two 
previous occasions. This will be Gary’s last official function 
before returning to New Zealand.

The commemoration will be held at the new 
Remembrance Day Memorial erected to commemorate the 
Centenary of the signing of the Armistice.

REMEMBERING THE VITAL ROLE OF 
AUSTRALIA’S PEACEKEEPERS 
The dedicated service of Australians on international 
peace operations is honoured on National Peacekeeper 
and Peacemaker Day, September 14. Minister for Veterans 
and Defence Personnel Darren Chester encouraged 
all Australians to recognise the estimated 65,000 
servicemen and women who have been involved in over 
50 peacekeeping operations worldwide since 1947. “Since 
Australia became involved in peacekeeping operations 
we have made an outstanding contribution, but tragically 
we have seen 16 lives lost in service of our country,” Mr 
Chester said.

“Peacekeeping operations in which Australia has been 
involved have lasted months, years or even decades, and 
have seen deployments ranging from small groups to 
substantial forces. “Traditionally, peacekeepers serve in 
countries that have been destroyed by war but they have 
also been required to keep peace during times of election 
and to clear and teach local authorities to clear landmines.

“Australian peacekeepers have often served in hostile and 
volatile environments, including operations in Kashmir, 
Cyprus, the Middle East, East Timor, Cambodia, Rwanda 
and Bougainville.”

Over the past 55 years members of Australia’s police 
services have served in peacekeeping operations around 
the world.

This year is the 20th Anniversary of INTERFET in East 
Timor, Australia’s largest peacekeeping commitment. 
The Australian Government and people of Australia look 
forward to commemorating this important milestone in 
partnership with the Government and people of Timor-
Leste, with Defence supporting activities in Dili from 
18–20 September. 

“In recent times, peacekeeping has been an important, 
indeed sometimes the primary, concern of Australia’s 
defence force efforts.”

“We still have a number of service personnel deployed in 
peacekeeping operations around the world,” Mr Chester 
said.

A Memorial dedicated to all Australians who have served 
on peacekeeping or peacemaking missions around the 
world was inaugurated in 2017 in Anzac Parade, Canberra.

NEW LEADERSHIP AT RSL NSW 
James Brown who capably led RSL NSW through a period 
of unprecedented crisis during the Bergin Inquiry has 
resigned as President of RSL NSW.

“It is with a heavy heart that the Board of RSL NSW 
accepts James’ resignation,” Acting President Ray James 
said. “The Board of RSL NSW recognises the sacrifices 
James and his young family have made during his 
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Presidency”.

“During his two years as RSL NSW Board Member and 
President, the Board has been united under James’ 
presidency and has worked effectively together to restore 
the reputation of RSL NSW. Thankfully, the governance, 
systems and processes of the organisation have all been 
rebuilt under James’ leadership” Mr. James said.

The Sub-Branch met with Mr. Brown when he visited 
Gulgong in May and found him to be very receptive to our 
concerns. We wish him well in his retirement.

NEW CEO 
The Board of RSL NSW has recently announced the 
appointment of Jon Black as Chief Executive Officer. 
Mr. Black, a highly experienced executive with strong 
leadership experience across the Corporate and 
Government sectors as well as service in the Australian 
Army, will commence his role immediately. He will join 
and lead a revered community and veteran-focused 
organisation that is continuing to grow and evolve after 
several years of change and reforms.

With a commitment to serving veterans and their families, 
RSL members will be voting on a new constitution and 
revised standard operating procedures at the end of 
October that will provide further opportunity to grow and 
expand on the services delivered to its members and the 
broader veteran community and their families.

Mr. Black’s appointment comes after previous CEO Robyn 
Collins announced her retirement. She will remain in 
the organisation for a short period to ensure a smooth 
handover to Mr. Black. “The Board acknowledges and 
thanks Ms Collins for her dedication in leading the 
organisation through a tremendous amount of change in 
the last few years, building a solid base on which Jon Black 
and his team can further build. Much of what we have 
achieved in repairing the State Branch in the past two 
years has been due to her efforts,” said Acting President 
Ray James.

ANNUAL STATE CONGRESS
Sub-Branch President, David Henderson and Secretary 
John Fielding will be heading to Albury at the end of the 
month for the delayed Annual Congress which is normally 
held in May. The delay was caused by the decisive rejection 
of an amended Constitution presented to delegates at the 

Extraordinary Congress last December in Sydney. The 
Board of RSL NSW then resolved it needed more time to 
work on a more palatable Constitution which will be voted 
on at State Congress.

SUB-BRANCH MEMBERSHIP 
If you know any serving or ex-serviceman or woman who 
would like to join our Sub-Branch please get them to 
contact David, Craig, John or me for a membership form. 
The Sub-Branch meets at 7.30 pm on the first Friday of 
each month in the RSL Boardroom.

MAIN DATES TO REMEMBER IN 2019 
November 11: Remembrance Day 11:00am at the new 
Memorial in ANZAC PARK. Further comprehensive 
details will be announced closer to each commemoration.

Air Conditioned

Hamburgers, Slushies, Cakes, Pies, Sandwiches, 

Chips, Steak Sandwiches, Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate,

Bread, Bread Rolls, Ice Creams, Cold Drinks & More!

Open 6Days!

BAKERY & CAFE - BAKED DAILY ON PREMISES | 93 Herbert St, Gulgong

Servicing the Mudgee Region

Lic No. 214728C

Always the Latest Models and the Best Prices

dealers for

SPECIALISING IN SPLIT SYSTEM, 
DUCTED AND EVAPORATIVE 

AIR CONDITIONING
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GULGONG HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
By Noreen Murray

Our Meeting was held on 15th August at the MPS.  
Christine Warwicker, Nurse Manager spoke, and said 
that it had been a very busy time at the MPS, with the 
huge number of people presenting with flu symptoms 
this season.  An Easy Trolley Cart for medications and 3 
portable nebulisers have been ordered, and she is in the 
process of compiling a wish list for other needs for patients 
in the MPS and Aged Care for the Auxiliary to provide.  
Our major fundraising is at the Markets on the fourth 
Saturday of the month at Coronation Park, with 100 club 
and raffles.

The end of year raffle is for a Holiday at Bluey’s Beach, 
Pacific Palms Region, 20 minutes north of Seal Rocks near 
Taree and Foster.

The accommodation is for 3 nights for 4 people in a 
two bedroom villa. Extras include pool, heated Spa, 
tennis court, clubhouse, Kingfisher café/restaurant.  The 
accommodation is available till July 2020.

Tickets are $2 each, and it will be drawn at Xmas in the 
Park in December.

On 2nd November there is an Open Day at the MPS 
from 11am untill 3pm, when people are welcome to have 
an inspection of the Hospital. There will be a stall and 
sausage sizzle on site.

Our Meetings are on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the 
MPS, beginning at 2pm, followed by afternoon tea.  New 
members are welcome to join us.

GULGONG FOLK CLUB 
by Di Clifford

There is a lot of concerted activity taking place right now, 
as the 34th annual Gulgong Folk Festival approaches. 
Gulgong is the place to be, for December 29th to 31st, 
and maybe days either side of the festival for a quieter 
appreciation of historic Gulgong township and environs.

New festival director, Dean Dee, has been on touch with 
performers from many parts of Australia, so the mix of 
talent this year will be exceptional.

First time performers at Gulgong's festival include 
Bethany Jolly, a fine singer-guitarist from Brunswick 
Heads and award-winning Luke Robinson, with a 
stunning bass voice, from Mullumbimby. Luke's influences 
include Shane Howard, Kev Carmody, Fred Smith and 
Johnny Cash and in recent times he has performed at 
festivals in Maleny, the Tamar Valley, Canberra and more!

The Bushwackers Bush Band has top billing and is 
expected to pull a great crowd, again.  People who attend a 
Bushwackers show find themselves dancing, even if there 
was no real intent earlier in the evening!

Predicted hot weather means that the ticketed venues, the 
Prince of Wales Opera House and Gulgong RSL Club will 
be very popular indeed.

CALLING ALL SONGWRITERS
There are two distinct competitions in 2019.  A JD 
political parody writing competition, and another regular 

folk song competition. 

This is new for 2019, and in two sections; 

a)  for writers up to 21 years of age and

b)  for writers 21+

There is a wealth of material around us so get thinking, get 
writing. Any questions contact Di Clifford on 0458 032 
150.

Other customary festival features to be enjoyed again 
include the Markets in Coronation Park, as well as 
blackboard concerts and informal sessions in the hotels 
around Mayne Street.

Don't miss the Poets' Breakfasts!

Morning music will be heard around Buskers' Corner, for 
those not aspiring to the main stages.

A wide variety of accommodation styles are available, but 
bookings are tightening up at this point.

Volunteers giving 8-9 hours of their time earn a 3-day pass 
so they have free access to music, day and night!!

Early bird on-line bookings with TryBooking are always 
popular.

For details pertaining to GFF 2019, go to www.
gulgongfolkfestival.net.au

EXPLORER MOTORHOME RALLY  
by Sally Roth

From 15th to 18th October, there will be 60 Explorer 
motor homes converging on the Gulgong Showground for 
3 days of fun and frivolity.  That means over 100 people 
around town for those 3 days, and some many days prior 
to the 15th.  I am the organiser of this year’s Rally, and my 
husband Ray and I spent quite some time around Central 
and Western NSW looking for a suitable place for our 
yearly get-together.  We had intended Mudgee, but luckily 
called in first to Gulgong and were so impressed with your 
town, its friendly people and its facilities that we looked 
no further.  Colleen at the Showground has been a great 
source of information for us, and we look forward to our 
time there.

We will be having a “formal” (informal I hope) dinner at 
the Showground provided by the Ladies Auxiliary (Robyn 
Jones) on Tuesday 15th, and the second night are all 
converging on the Prince of Wales for dinner, though we’ve 
promised not to all arrive at the same time!  We’ve also 
asked some local musicians to play for us, and hope they 
will join us at dinner on the Tuesday night.

No doubt there will be lots of forays into the Museums, 
coffee shops and local craft shops while we are there, and 
there is great excitement from all those who have booked 
for our Rally.

Explorer Motor Homes (explorermotorhomes.com.
au) is based in Clontarf just north of Brisbane, and is a 
booming business, having already produced more than 
200 small motor homes which have scattered to all points 
of Australia.  We’re a varied and friendly group and are 
only sorry that we are limited (by Council) to 60.  Pity the 
organiser of next year’s rally!  

We’re all looking forward to our time in Gulgong.  You’re 
indeed fortunate to live in such a friendly town.
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We have something for everybody 
at the BOWLO!

We have something for everybody 
at the BOWLO!

Where mates meet!
Tel: (02) 6374 1054

Tallawang Rd, Gulgong
www.gulgongbowlo.com.au

MONDAYS -  Squash Competition 
Bingo 7pm

TUESDAYS -  Euchre Competition
WEDNESDAYS - Bingo

FREE Juke Box & Pool  
Members Happy Hour

(5-7pm Thur/Sun)

DRAWN TILL WON!FRIDAY NIGHTS - BADGE DRAW - $500 EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
- MONSTER RAFFLE OF 51 MEAT TRAYS!

THURSDAY NIGHTS - MEMBERS MEALS $10
 (any dish from the normal menu with rice, excl. seafood & prawns)

GULGONG RED CROSS 
by Beryl Haley

The death of Helen Oakley, 
our late President, has 
shocked and saddened our 
members.

Helen has been devoted, 
hard working and generous 
to the cause of Red Cross 
for 37years.  She was 
President of the Gulgong 
Branch of Red Cross for many years and also previously to 
this, filled other positions in the organisation.

 To mark her long service to Red Cross she was granted 
Life Membership and also later in 2008 was awarded a 
Long Service Medal.

Residents in Gulgong were accustomed to seeing Helen 
working on Stalls and on other Fund Raising Activities 
and she was thought of as an icon of the town.  Her 
association with the town was long standing, as she was 
born here, and attended school here. Afterwards Helen 
worked locally in a draper’s shop and later married and 
raised her family here.  During her lifetime she worked for 
the benefit of the town and district.

On Show Day this year she, along with another Red Cross 
member, Vonnie Denning, spent all day at the Show 
Ground, sitting at a table and advertising the work of 
Red Cross. The Federal Member for Calare, Andrew Gee, 
stopped by to chat with them and it was an enjoyable 
moment for Helen, and resulted in him later speaking of 
Gulgong Branch of Red Cross in Parliament.

We will miss Helen’s leadership greatly, but will endeavour 
to carry on with Red Cross activities, as I am sure Helen 
would have wished.  Our next meeting will be held on 
Friday the 4th of October 2019 in the Board Room of the 
RSL Club, commencing at 2pm.  Support for Red Cross 
here is needed and it will be appreciated if members and 
new people can attend.

Our usual, annual Christmas stall is expected to be held on 
December 6th.  More on this later.

For any enquiries phone Vice President, Kath Reynolds 
6374 1089.

GULGONG PENSIONERS AND 
SUPERANNUATES 
by Jan Julian

The Gulgong pensioners and superannuates enjoyed a 
fabulous Father's Day lunch at the September meeting. 
Thank you to the fabulous cooks. The CPSA continues 
to grow with another 3 members welcomed. We are 
concerned about the current savings interest rates and the 
Government inaction to significantly reduce the deeming 
rates. This means that pensioners are actually paying the 
Government to put money in the bank.

On a lighter note, we will be holding our Christmas party 
on 1 December at the Bowlo. Cost will be $15 per person 
and starts at 11.30 am. Santa has been sent an invitation. 

The next meeting will be held on 21 October commencing 
2.00pm. Guest speakers will be Jane and Jodie from 
Service NSW, Mudgee. Their topic: are you receiving all 
your entitlements. There are a lot entitlements available so 
ensure you are not missing out.
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SAVE OUR SURROUNDINGS (SOS)
Dear Residents of Gulgong,

Nearly 400 Gulgong residents opposed the proposed 
location of a solar farm only 600 metres west of our 
historic and heritage town of Gulgong, near the junction 
of Castlereagh Hwy and Old Mill Road. The Mid-Western 
Regional Council also opposes the development.

On 10/07/19 our State MP, Mr D Saunders, wrote "I am 
supporting the community’s take on this project and have 
provided feedback to the Minister for Planning, The Hon. 
Rob Stokes, along those lines, suggesting that protection 
needs to be in place for existing residents in regards to 
proposed developments such as these."

Our Federal MP, Andrew Gee, has also expressed interest 
in following the approval process, which comes under the 
NSW State Government.

The proposed solar farm development is non-compliant 
with all the objectives of the Mid-western Regional Local 
Environmental Plan 2012 for RU1 Primary Production 
Zoning. Section 4 of the LEP prohibits industries. An 
Electricity Generating Works ('solar farm'), such as that 
proposed in DA0283/2019, is an industry to generate/
manufacture electricity.

At present, the decision will be made for you by the NSW 
Western Region Joint Regional Planning Panel, which 
consists of five members. The Panel should consult with 
our community. Be ready to have your say when the 
consultation event happens.

The proposed Gulgong Solar Farm (DA0283/2019) is only 
600m from town. Could our town suffer a fire disaster 
like the 2017 Dunedoo fires? A proposal is currently 
before Council to declare the area around town as a bush 
fire prone zone. Do you have sufficient public liability 
insurance cover if a fire on your property destroys a $6.6m 
"solar farm"? Solar Farms have started grass fires too!

As reported in the Los Angeles Times on 20/06/2019 a 
fire in the California Valley Solar Ranch burnt out 1127 
acres of grassland causing over US$8m in losses. The 
fire was caused by a bird. There are many flocks of birds, 
including large ibis and pelicans, in the Gulgong area. The 
UK Government report on PV solar panel fires that was 
released in March 2019 highlighted the occurrence of six 
solar farm fires.

A fire occurring in the proposed Gulgong solar farm, 
which is less then 600m from town and surrounded by 
extensive grasslands, poses a very real and serious risk 

of destroying part of our old town, with its many old and 
heritage listed buildings.

Fire-fighters cannot fight a solar farm-related fire because 
of the very high electrical voltages involved. With a 30km 
Westerly wind a grass fire could reach the town within 
a few minutes giving little time for residents and fire-
fighters to react. The Dunedoo fires travelled at 12km/h or 
600 metres in three minutes.

What would be the risk to you, your family, your friends, or 
your business?

MUDGEE AND DISTRICT 
VIETNAM VETERANS, 
PEACEKEEPERS AND 
PEACEMAKERS ASSOCIATION OF 
AUSTRALIA (VVPPAA)
We hear horror stories about DVA, lost claims, rejections, 
veterans’ suicide and the list goes on.  The fact is that DVA 
gets it right more often that it gets it wrong BUT for those 
who end up having claims rejected, lost or even worse, 
need to get help from DVA but don’t know where to start 
the VVPPAA advocate at the Veteran’s offices located at 
the Mudgee Railway Station is the first step.

Drought, bushfires, loss of income and independence 
are every day significant events that are affecting large 
numbers of our local community, but veterans move from 
a highly regulated self contained profession to an open 
community where they need to find suitable supports that 
most of us already have in place as well as deal with these 
other significant events.

There was a commentator on the ABC who spoke about 
finding “our tribe” within the wider community.  We look 
at groups from non-English speaking back grounds who 
associate with others who also enjoy the same cultural 
heritage; they meet to have customary foods, enjoy the 
same activities and speak in their native tongue and even 
the same dialect.

The Veterans’ community is no different.  It is to some 
extent tribal, in that, Veterans have their common 
language ( jargon), the same experiences and can better 
relate to other veterans in a time of critical need.  Families 
and friends who accompanied a veteran through their 
career may not know exactly what they did but have an 
idea of some of the struggles.

When a family member or friend identifies that a veteran 
or family member needs help, it is important that this 
help is appropriate.  The VVPPAA Advocate has a list of 
resources available for veterans and their families as well 
as a comprehensive knowledge of the DVA system.

Plugging into the Mudgee Branch of the VVPPAA is easy, 
come along to a meeting at the Mudgee Railway Station 
on the 4th Saturday of the month (except December) 
commencing at 11 AM.  Secretary - Phone: 6372 7740.

If you need some confidential advice call our local 
Advocate, Ken, on 0428 246 147.  Ken’s mantra is: “if in 
doubt, ring”. In an emergency ring 000 and then ring Ken 
for further assistance.
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VALID UNTIL:

PRODUCT:

$
$

$

$

$

$

PRICE:

$
$

$

$

PRODUCT: PRICE:

SENSATIONAL 

CENTENARY 
SAVINGS 

30th November 2019

RX Super 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 205L

Vecton 15W-40 CK-4/E9 205L

RX Super 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 20L

Vecton 15W-40 CK-4/E9 20L

AGRI AS TRANS PLUS  205L

AGRI AS TRANS PLUS  20L

900.00

965.00

95.00

100.00

995.00

105.00

AGRI TRANS PLUS 80W 205L

AGRI MP PLUS 205L

AGRI TRANS PLUS 80W 20L

AGRI MP PLUS 20L

990.00

885.00

100.00

90.00

We’re the lubricant experts. 
Great deals for a limited time!
Talk to Lisa Today.

Lowes Petroleum Gulgong 6 Railway St, Gulgong
02 6374 1409 | 0429 990 273
gulgong@lowespetrol.com.au
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MAYNE STREET AUTO

Automotive 
Deep Cycle 

Solar 
Marine 

Agricultural
We have product knowledge so you 
get the right battery for your needs,
so call us when you need advice!

Free battery health check also available.

128 Mayne St, Gulgong 6374 2018
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Connect to 
Elgas & Save
Almac Hardware  
& Welding Supplies
is a local business, run by local people.  
So you will be assured of only the best  
in friendly customer service and safe  
reliable LPG delivery.

www.elgas.com.au

Pick up and delivery available. Trust a local.
* Available to Elgas cusomers who are residents of Gulgong and surrounding areas including Yarrawonga,  
Cooks Gap & Ulan. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Delivery may apply.  
 See in store for more details.

Welcome Package
Open a new account and receive -
$80 worth of LPG Gas Account Credits*
> Local • Safe • Reliable
> Quick and easy online payments and orders
> Text orders and alerts
> 24/7 online, reliable service

Contact us on 131 161 

Almac Hardware & Welding Supplies
7 Industrial Ave, Gulgong
Allan 6374 1247

©
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For a competitive  
price and great service  
contact Almac today

No  
sign-in 

contracts

See website for terms and conditions.
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Photo Credit:  Julie Gillan

OCTOBER 2019

GRAND OPENING

26 OCTOBER 2019

NOTICE ALL ADVERTISING IS PREPAID 
Advertising Rates for 2018/2019 (prices include GST)

BLACK & WHITE ADVERTISEMENTS  
Full page (267x190P): $285     
Half page (267x92.5P / 190x131L): $165 
Quarter page (131x92.5P/ 190x63L): $105   
Eighth page (92.5x63L): $75 
*P = Portrait, L = Landscape. All advertisements need be print ready, or 
extra charges may incur. 

FULL COLOUR ADVERTISMENTS
Front Cover (210x50L): $200 
Full page (267x190P): $425   
Half page (267x92.5P / 190x131L): $220 
Quarter page (131x92.5P/ 190x63L): $140   
Eighth page (92.5x63L): $95 
*P = Portrait, L = Landscape. All advertisements need be print ready, or 
extra charges may incur. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EDITORS NOTES
The Gulgong Chamber of Commerce 
Executive committee ask that as this 
magazine is published for the Gulgong 
Community, that you, the Community, 
submit articles, advertisements 
and photos for the Gossip. Articles 
and photos need to be submitted 
separately. Please do not embed photos 
in article. Please send them to gossip@
gulgong.com.au. We will happily 
give you a by-line on your article and 
recognition of any photograph that we 
publish, just let us know who the writer 
or photographer is, when you submit 
your contribution. Please note that 
all submissions become the property 
of the Gulgong Gossip Community 
Magazine. We cannot guarantee that 
all copy will be in the upcoming month 
issue, as we may hold some over for 
a future Gossip issue. If you wish to 
include photos in your article, please 
submit them as separate jpegs. Please 
note we may not have room to publish 
all photos submitted.

CONTRIBUTORS
If you would like to submit 
stories, advertising, photographs 
or information to be considered 
for publication in the Gulgong 
Gossip please contact:

THE EDITOR 
Gulgong Gossip 
PO Box 400 Gulgong NSW 2852 
gossip@gulgong.com.au

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS 
OF ARTICLES, PHOTOS, ADS AND 
PREPAYMENT OF ADVERTISING IS THE 
15TH OF EACH MONTH. CONTRIBUTORS 
SHOULD BEAR IN MIND THE GULGONG 
GOSSIP IS DISTRIBUTED APPROXIMATELY 
BY THE 5TH OF EACH MONTH.  

THE “GULGONG GOSSIP” IS 
PRODUCED BY THE GULGONG 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
IS DISTRIBUTED FREE.
EDITOR & ADVERTISING 
Cathy Henderson - 0423 615 408
gossip@gulgong.com.au

PRINT & LAYOUT BY 
Print Storm - 6372 7599

PRINTING ISSUES OR CONCERNS TO 
secretary@gulgong.com.au

ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS TO  
gossip@gulgong.com.au

DISCLAIMER: 
The Gulgong Gossip accepts no 
responsibility for any article, 
advertisement or notice published. 
Any article, advertisement or notice is 
published at the risk of the contributor, 
who accepts liability for any intended 
publication. All contributors forwarding 
advertisements, notices or articles 
agree to indemnify the publisher, the 
Editor and the Gulgong Chamber of 
Commerce and warrant that the material 
is presented in good faith, is accurate and 
is not deceptive, misleading, in breach 
of copyright, defamatory or in breach 
of any other laws or regulations. The 
Gulgong Gossip reserves the right to 
edit contributions and advertisements. 
There is no guarantee all submitted 
material will be published. The views 
expressed in this publication are those of 
the contributors and are not necessarily 
those of the Gulgong Gossip, the Editor 
or the Gulgong Chamber of Commerce. 
When supplying own adverts please 
ensure all artwork is print ready and at 
press quality. All text to be converted to 
curves, paths or outlines. Do not send any 
artwork that is not intended for printing. 
All images included in your advert must 
be saved in CMYK at 300dpi. If the 
advert artwork are not saved to these 
specifications The Gulgong Gossip accept 
no responsiblity  for printing errors or 
misprints. 

This is a QR code. You can use 
your smart phone or tablet to 
scan this, just like a barcode, 
and it will take you to the 
Gulgong website, gulgong.
com.au

Gulgong  
Holtermann 
Museum

FRONT COVER:

Chamber members receive a 5% discount on advertising and yearly advertising (all 11 issues) paid in advance receive a 
10% discount.

Pages 3-4 are not available for advertising.  Please contact Cathy for all enquiries (including colour advertising pricing) 
Ask about our discounts for yearly advertising and paying in advance! 

Classifieds (personal advertising only) $6.50 for each 25 words (including GST).

All advertising to be "print ready" (please see disclaimer for specifications), PDFs should be sent to gossip@gulgong.com.
au or you can submit them through our website www.gulgong.com.au, click on Gulgong Gossip.





 

 

 


